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Quick emergence of drug resistant phenotypes of Plasmodium falciparum
against new anti-malarial drugs have been a serious problem in the clinical
field fighting malaria. Since no effective malaria vaccine is available,
transmission-blocking targeting gametocyte and gemtocytegenesis may be
an excellent alternative approach. Gamtocyte parasite exhibits lower sensi-
tivity against currently available anti-malarial drugs and characteristic biology
that is quite different from that in asexual intraerythrocytic stages. However,
our understanding gametocyte biology is still premature for leading an effec-
tive transmission-blocking drug to stop parasites moving to mosquito stages.
In this study, we focused on lipid metabolism, particularly lipid accumulation
and recycling of the lipid storage. With fluorescence microscopy study, game-
tocyte showed marked increases in the total lipid amount as well as lipid drop-
lets in parasite cytoplasm while no significant increase in cholesterol,
demonstrating a unique lipid environment is developed inside parasite. How-
ever, hyperspectral imaging showed most of hemoglobin molecules were
consumed during gemetocytegenesis indicating its correlation with lipid pro-
ductions and accumulations. Gametocytes are taken by mosquito and continue
active stages where high amount of energy must be supplied. Therefore, we
hypothesized that accumulated lipids will be recycled through gluconeogen-
esis consuming triacylglycerides (TAG) as a supplemental energy source to
obtain dihydroacetonephosphate that is involved in the normal glycolysis.
We used high-sensitivity LC/MS and quantified relative amount ratio of
TAG and glycerol, an intermediate product in gluconeogenesis, to compare
between asexual and gametocyte stages.
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Small GTPases of the Ras family have significant roles of signal transduction in
eukaryotic cells. The G-proteins transmit the signals from a number of recep-
tors to a variety of effectors. RalGDS is a guanine nucleotide dissociation stim-
ulator for Ral, which is a member of the Ras GTPase superfamily that regulates
cellular proliferation, differentiation and transformation by mediating multiple
signal transduction pathways. RalGDS can specifically promote the conversion
from an inactive GDP-bound state to an active GTP-bound state for Ral. Pre-
viously we have demonstrated that the GTPase activity of K-Ras modified
with thiol reactive azobenzene derivatives at the functional sites were photo-
reversibly controlled upon ultraviolet and visible light irradiation. Aim of
this study is to control the interaction of Ras with RalDGS photo-reversibly us-
ing photochromic molecules. Recently we found that a fluorescent GTP
analogue, 20(30)-O-[6-(N-(7- nitrobenz-2- oxa-1,3-diazol-4-yl)amino)hexa-
noic]-GTP (NBD-GTP) which has a fluorescent probe at 2’ or 3’ position of
ribose induced binding of Ras to RalGDS more significantly than regular
GTP. NBD-GDP did not induce binding of Ras to RalGDS. The fluorophore
NBD might affect as an enhancer of the interaction between Ras and RalGDS.
In this study, we synthesized novel photo-responsive GTP analogues that have
photochromic molecules at 2’ or 3’ position of ribose, 20(30) -O-Azobenzene-
EDA-GTP (AB-EDA-GTP), 20(30) -O-Spiropyran-EDA-GTP (SP-EDA-
GTP). Trans-isomer of AB-EDA-GTP induced more significant binding of
Ras to RalGDS than Cis-isomer. On the other hand, SP-EDA-GTP did not
show the significant difference between the spiro and merocyanine isomers.
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Scaffold proteins are key components of signaling networks, recruiting and
organizing other signaling proteins. Certain scaffolds have been extensively
characterized and a number of hypotheses exist regarding general scaffold
functions, including the linearization of dose-response behavior and the medi-
ation of feedback. Despite intense investigation, however, we lack a completeunderstanding of how scaffolds might influence signal transduction. The goal
of this work is to systematically determine how various properties of signaling
cascades are impacted in the presence or absence of scaffold proteins. Using
rule-based modeling languages, we constructed three basic models of signaling
based loosely on the network structure of the yeast pheromone signaling
cascade. The first model lacks a scaffold; this solution cascade involves a series
of Goldbeter-Koshland covalent modification cycles where each activated sub-
strate is the kinase for a subsequent substrate. The second,machine, model con-
tains a scaffold that acts as a nucleation point for the hierarchical assembly of
kinases into a discrete multi-subunit signaling complex. Finally, the ensemble
model contains a scaffold to which kinases bind independently. This ensemble
network therefore exhibits considerably more combinatorial complexity in
terms of the numbers of possible signaling species compared to the others.
We performed a comparative analysis of these three paradigms, and found sig-
nificant phenotypic differences. Notably, scaffold-based models exhibited far
less noise as cascade depth increases. Furthermore, only machine-like models
are capable of preventing crosstalk in instances where two pathways share com-
ponents. More generally, we observed that a machine-like cascade generally of-
fers greater functional robustness, though at the cost of evolutionary plasticity
and time to signal response. The evolution of scaffold proteins, and the rules
that govern the assembly of signaling complexes, has likely been driven by
the distinct functional roles that scaffold-based signaling complexes can play.
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Pancreatic beta cells modulate insulin secretion via incretin-induced amplifica-
tion pathways of cytosolic calcium (Ca2þ)-induced exocytosis, which may be
help compensate for reduced insulin sensitivity in Type II Diabetes Mellitus.
One modulator is cAMP, which is activated by an incretin-triggered Gs protein
cascade and sensitive to glucose levels. Interestingly, cAMP is found to be
oscillatory, even in cases where Ca2þ is not, providing a possible mechanism
for pulstile insulin secretion in the absence of Ca2þ oscillations. When Ca2þ
and cAMP both oscillate, the two may be either in-phase or out-of-phase
with one another. To understand the cAMP oscillations and their relationship
to Ca2þ oscillations we use mathematical modeling. We model the cAMP pro-
duction sensitivity to glucose metabolism with AMP sensitive adenylyl cy-
clases and degradation with Ca2þ sensitive phosphodiesterases. These
modest additions to the Dual Oscillator Model for beta cells allow us to capture
observed relationships between cAMP and Ca2þ. This provides further evi-
dence for metabolic oscillations in beta-cells that are affected by, but that do
not require, oscillations in Ca2þ.
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Cancers cells proliferate and survive in response to an oncogene-driven
signaling network. Inhibition of a driver oncogene results in growth arrest or
apoptosis, but some cells are able to adapt to oncogene loss and continue
growth. These varied responses are a result of differential signaling and gene
responses, to oncogene inhibition, between cancer cells. Using the BT474 breast
cancer cell as a model system, the HER2 oncogenic signaling network was in-
hibited and subsequent responses at the phospho-proteomic and transcriptomic
level were quantified. These measurements were combined with kinetic
modeling of HER2 inhibition. These results identify several features of the
HER2 signaling network that may underlie heterogeneity at the cellular level.
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Large-scale proteomic analyses of heterogeneous CNS preparations, such as
isolated CNS synaptic vesicles, have provided a wealth of information related
to synapse specific proteins, and synaptic signaling pathways. However, these
studies under-represent, or lack entirely, many vesicle and neurotransmitter
signaling pathways. In particular the neuromodulatory adrenergic and cholin-
ergic pathways are often under-represented. In order to better understand the
molecules and signaling pathways involved at cholinergic synapses, we have
focused on the classic preparation of the electric lobe and electric organ of Tor-
pedo californica. The abundant macromolecular material available from this
preparation has contributed greatly to our understanding of the synthesis,
